From the Pastor, excerpts from this week’s emails;
I say this each week, but this week, I REALLY mean it,
WOW!!!!! I am so very overwhelmed by all that transpired
yesterday (last Sunday). God is so GREAT!!! What a blessing
it is to be a part of the family at NHUMC. God is working thru
US!!! God is working thru US!!! Yesterday (last Sunday), do
you know WE were a part of FIVE different Worship Services.
The campground ministry. Our Traditional Worship. AND we
sent out TWO Lay Speakers to two different churches to Preach
the Word. Finally, and most importantly, yesterday (last
Sunday) afternoon, we baptized and received into our family
FIVE new brothers and sisters in Christ.
I didn't see the actual numbers, but it appeared to me our
Worship attendance was up a little yesterday (last Sunday), I
know Miss Sarah had four or five visitor cards filled out, so WE
HAD VISITORS!!!! Attendance at the Campground Service was
real good also. And what a wonderful turnout we had for the
Baptism. Yesterday (last Sunday) it was 93 degree's when I
headed to Herb and Merry's for the baptism service. But in their
back yard under the shade of the tree's and in the breeze that
God provided, it felt very comfortable, very pleasant. Thank you
to Herb and Merry for your preparations and allowing us to use
your backyard.
Jack & Eloisa Bradley will be hosting their annual Fourth
of July celebration on Wednesday the 4th. Food will be at 7
but if you want to swim come earlier. Bring whatever you want
to eat and/or drink and if you don't have anything, come anyway
as there is always plenty. Everyone from Church is invited and
there will be others there including a large Filipina contingency.
Fireworks will be at dark around 9 or 9:30. Their address is 569
Winslow Road.
And, We need Pictures For The Directory. There are
signup sheets for hats and t-shirts in the fellowship hall and
foyer. I putting together a new order. If you want something
other just write it down. Hats, $10.50. Pocket T Shirts, (short
sleeve) $11. Zippered Hoodies, $20. Add $1 for each X size
up. Add $1 for dark colors

Check out our Facebook Page. Please like, share, and
add comments. The more others hear of us, the more they will
wonder what they are missing out on.
With the travel that will be happening during the next
week or so for the holiday, please remember to pray for travel
mercies. Also, I would like to ask you to continue to pray for
those that have health issues, pray for your community, for your
church family, for your Pastor. We all have things going on in
our lives, some big and obvious, some not.
What a blessing it is, to have brothers and sisters like
YOU!!!
I look forward to seeing each of you on Sunday (and the
rest of the week ).
Pastor Carroll

Love GOD. Love Your Neighbor.

